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LE VAN HOT 
Abstract: Using the maximal pr incip l e we prove a new fixed 
point theorem. 
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convex .function. 
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Secondary: 47H15, 47H17 
Since recent years many authors have used the maximal prin-
c ip l e to prove f ixed point theorems, for example 11} ,12} ,i.3)# 
In th i s paper, using that idea we prove a nex f ixed point 
theorem and show some appl icat ions . 
Let X he a Banach space, D a subset of X. By conv D we de-
note the convex hull of D. Let P be a binary re lat ion on D. We 
say that P i s ref lexive i f P(x,x) for a l l x e D f P i s closed i f 
the se t -t(x,y)6 D*D:P(x,y)l i s closed on Dx D. The function h: 
:conv D—> R i s said to be uniformly convex i f i t i s convex and 
for each 9,y 0 there e x i s t s a cT .>0 such that: 
h ( 3 ^ ) * \ (h(x) + h(y)) - c f 
for all x,ye conv D, Ux-y ll > ̂  . If S is a subset of D, (h/S) 
denotes the restriction of h on S, R(h/S) denotes the range of 
(h/S). 
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Theorem: Let D be a closed «ubset of a Banach space X, P 
a reflexive closed relation on D,h:conv D — > R a uniformly con-
vex continuous bounded function attaining its minimum x £ D. Let 
f:D —•• D be a map such that: 
1) if x e D and P(xQ,x), then P(xQ,f(x)), 
2) if x,y€D, P(x,y) and h(|(x+y))^ h(x), 
then P(f(x),f(y)) and h(y(l(x)+f(y))2 h(f(x)). 
Then f has a fixed point. 
Proof: Let 391. be the family of all nonempty subsets S of 
D containing x and satisfying the following conditions: 
a) if x,y€S, h(x)-sh(y), then P(x,y) and h(x) < h(f (x)) <£ 
^h(y) and h(f(x)) * h(y) if and only if f(x) * y; 
b) if x,y€S, h(x)^h(y), then h(x) 6 h(|-(x+y)), 
c) i f a e R + , h(xQ)< a< sup-th(x) I x e S ^ and 
ae>R(hlS), then there e x i s t s an x € S such that h (x )< a< h(f ( x ) ) . 
Obviously, {xQ} e ZXl , thus W/ 4* 0. 
Lemma 1: If S e Vt , then h(x 1 )#-h(x 2 ) for a l l x^XgC S 
and x.j4- Xg. 
Proof: Suppose that there are x.i jX̂ ê S, x^x? an<* n ( x i ) * 
• h^Xg), then by b) and by uniform convexity of h we have: 
h ( x 1 ) < h ( y ( x 1 + x 2 ) )<^(h(x 1 ) + h ( x 2 ) ) - = = ^ h ( x 2 ) ^ h ( x 1 ) , 
a contradiction. This f in i shes the proof of Lemma 1. 
Lemma 2: If S e m , ( x n ) s S , h ( x n ) t a, then (xQ) i s a 
Cauchy sequence and moreover, i f x e S , h(x) =» a, then x • lim x . 
Proof: Suppose that (x ) i s not a Cauchy sequence, then 
there e x i s t s an € ^ 0 and a subsequence (x^ ) such that: 
i 
l\x„ - x^ tt ~Z fc for i=fcj. By the uniform convexity of h there 
n i ^ j 
e x i s t s a ct > 0 such that: 
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h(x n )«6h( i (x n + x^ ) ) . ^ i ( h ( x n ) + h(at_ )) - oT. n i * ^ i ^ i + 1 d n i ni+1 
Thus h(x„ )2" h(x^ ) + 2cf 2: h(x-) + 2 i c f for a l l i . ni+1 n i 1 
This contrad icts the boundedness of h. How, l e t x e S and h(x) » 
=- a. If x4-lim x . then there i s an €> > 0 and n such that: n' o 
ltxn - x il 2: €> for a l l n.>nQ. Then there i s a cf >* 0 such that: 
h ( x n ) ^ h ( | ( x n + x ) ) ^ ^ ( h ( x n ) + h(x)) -. cf% 
h ( x ) r h ( x n ) + 2d" for a l l n r n 0 -
This contradicts the assumption h(x) = lim h(x ) and the proof 
of Lemma 2 is complete. 
Lemma 3. Let S e Tfl and x e S be such that h(x )-< h(x) < 
< s u p - t h ( x ) l x 6 S $ , t h e n f ( x ) e S . 
Proof: Suppose that f ( x ) # S . We claim that h(f (x)) ^R (hlS) . 
In fac t , i f h ( f (x) ) » h(y) for some y e S , then h(x)< h(y) and 
y 4 - f ( x ) ; then by a) h(f (x))-c h (y) , a contrad iction. This shows 
that h(f(x))<£R(h|S)) and h(f(x))-< sup t h ( x ) l x 6 S i . Now by c) 
there e x i s t s a z e S such that h (z)< h(f (x) )< h(f (z)) but by Lem-
ma 1) and by a) i t i s impossible. That proves that f ( x ) e S and 
ends the proof of Lemma 3* 
Lemma 4* Let S € W , x e D , h(xQ)<h(x) *£ h(u) for some 
u e S . Suppose that there e x i s t s a sequence (x )c.S such that 
lira x n » x;h(xn) t h(x) , then x&S. 
Proof: If h ( x ) $ R ( h l S ) , then h(x)-< h(u). In fact i f h(x)« 
» h(u) then by Lemma 2 , u « lim x^ » x e S, a contrad iction. By 
the condition c) there i s a z e S such that h(z)-c h (x)< h(f ( z ) ) . 
Then there is an integer a such that h(z)-<h(xL )<h(f(z)). 
o n 0 
This contradicts the condition a). This shows h(x)£ R(h(S) and 
h(x) « h(y) for some y, yeS. By Lemma 2) y • lim xA • x6S. 
This ends the proof of Lemma 4* 
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Lemma 5# Let S e W , yeS, y4*x0» then either y - f(z) 
for a %eS9 z4-y or y « lia f(z ), h(f(z ))th(y) for a sequence 
nrv~> 00 a ** 
(zn)£S. 
Proof. Put IT « sup *h(x)lxGSfh(x)< h(y)} . 
1) I-f Ky - h(y)f then there i s a (z n )c S such that 
h(zn)f h(y). By the condition a) we have h(zn)<r h(f (zn)) .£ 
•.h(zn+«|)^h(y). fhuo h(f(zn))th(y). By Lemma 3) f ( z n )€S for a l l 
n and by Lemma 2) y » lim f (z n ) . 
2) If M_<h(y), then by c) there i s a z e S such that h(z)< 
•<5(ML + h(y))<h(f (z) )^h(y) . By Lemma 3) f ( z ) e S and hy Lemma 1 
f(z) m y# Of course y-f-z. This completes the proof of Lemma 5, 
Lemma 6. Let S.. fS2 & 7¥l and suppose that for each xeS-j 
there i s a u e S 2 such that h(x)^h(u). Then S-jS.S2. 
Proof: Suppose that S-j-^Sg, then S.j\ S.jfl S2-4*0. Let x£S . j \ 
\S . j f .S 2 . By assumption there i s a u€S 2 such that h(u)2*h(x). 
Put A « -ixeS-jHSg: VyeS.,i h(y)<h(x) *--> yfc S21. Of course A*f0 
since xQe A. It i s clear that h(x) < h(x) for a l l x € A. Put M*A « 
m sup *h(x) \ x€A}*h(x) . 
1) If MACR(h l A), then MA « h(y)<h(x) for some yCA. By 
Lemma 3 f(y)£S .jAS2t h(y)<h(f(y)) and if z6S .j, h(z)-<h(f (y)) f 
then h(z).£h(y). Thus zeA. Therefore f (y)cA f a contradiction. 
2) If MA$R(hlA)f *nen there i s an (xn)s*Af Hx^ f MA. By 
Lemma 4) lim ^ * xeS.jOS2* It i s clear that xcA. It contra-
dicts the fact h(x) « MA4R(hlA). This shows that S.jNS-jr\S2 « 0 
and S.j&S2. 
Lemma 7. S « U<t SIS 6 W ? « W . 
Proofs It is easy to verify that S satisfies all conditi-
ons a)fb)9c). 
Now we return to the proof of the theorem. Put 
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if - sup Ah(x) ix6 S j . I f M^RChlS), then there i s a sequence 
( - O S S f h(xn)^M. By Lemma 2 there i s aa x - l i a x n aad h(x") » 
» If. Put J . S U i x i . I t i s obvious that S s a t i s f i e s the condi-
t ion o ) . 
Vow we verify that If also s a t i s f i e s the conditioms a ) f h ) f 
too* Let z c f , h(x)<hC*9 f then xeS* aad there e x i s t s aa a 0 such 
that h(x)-<h(xn) for a l l a > a Q . Siace "ST 6 Wl 9 we haTe P(x f x n ) 
aad h ( x ) ^ h ( f ( x ) ) ^ h ( x n ) i h ( x ) ^ h ( | - ( x + x n ) ) for a l l a > a 0 . Siaoe 
P i s closed and h i s contiauous, i t follows that P(x f x) f h(x) -<• 
<-h(f(x))-«c-lim Hx^) m h(x) and h ( x ) ^ l i » h(|<x+xn)) -
m h(^(x+x)). This shows that ? c M l - s > t £S and x c S . This con-
tradicts the fact M • h ( x ) ^ H ( h l l ) . Then there i s a u 6 S such 
that h(u) « M. Put t « S l H f ( u ) i . Of c o u r s e ? s a t i s f i e s the eoa-
di t ioa c ) . Let x e § f h(x)< h(f (u)) , then x c H . If x « x 0 , then 
of course P(xQfu) aad h ( x 0 ) £ h ( | ( x 0 + f (u))) .* ^(h(x 0 )+h(f (u)) ) --*> 
-~^ h(f(u))2T h(xQ) and by assumption 1) we haTe P ( x 0 , f ( u ) ) . 
I f x*fcx0> then e i ther x • f (z ) for a z« s" or x • lim f ( * a ) f 
h(f(*zn))t h(x) for a sequence ( z n ) £ S . 
1) Let x » f (z ) for a z c S f x4-z f then h (z )< h(x)*£ h(u) . 
By the conditions a) fb) we have P(z fu) and h(^(z+u))Z h ( z ) . By 
assumptioa 2) i t follows that P(x f f (u) ) aad |<h( f (u) ) + h(x)).2r 
r h ( | ( x + f ( u ) ) ) ^ h ( x ) s « » h ( f ( u ) ) 2 : h ( x ) . 
2) If x » lim f ( z n ) s h ( f ( z n ) ) t h(x) for a sequence ( z n ) c iff, 
then P(zn §u) and h((g"(u+zn)) 2-h(zn) . By assumption 2) we haTe 
P ( f ( z n ) f f ( u ) ) and £(h( f (u) ) + h ( f ( z n ) ) ) 2 h ( | - ( f ( u ) + f ( z n ) ) 2: 
. T h ( f ( z n ) ) . Siace P i s closed and h i s ooatiauous, i t follows 
that: P(x f f (u) ) and | ( h ( f ( u ) ) + h ( x ) ) ? h ( j ( f ( u ) + x ) ) 2 h ( x ) - ^ " 
*=>h(f (u) )z :h(x) . 
This proves that P ( x f f ( u ) ) f h(y(f(u) + x ) ) r h ( x ) , h ( f ( u ) ) 2 
2Th(x) for a l l x f i S , especial ly for x a u. 
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How let x&f9 h(x)<h(f(u)). Then xcs. If x4*u, then h(x)< 
<h(u). Since 8 6 W 9 we have h(f(x))^h(x)f h(f(x))£h(u) £ 
.t£h(f(u)). This proves that S satisfies the conditions a)tb)ttoo, 
and HI 6 7tt . Therefore §£§* *+ f(u)€ S and h(f(u)) - h(u). By 
1) f(u) • u. This completes the proof of the theorem. For 
the sake of completeness we include the following 
Lemma 8. Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space, D a con-
•ex hounded subset of X, then the function h(x) » x is uni-
formly convex, continuous and bounded on D. 
Proofs The boundedness and the continuity of h are obvi-
ous. 
How without loss of generality we can suppose that D is con-
tained in the unit ball B«j(0) of X. Suppose that h is not uni-
formly oonvex, then there exist an 6 > 0 and subsequences 
(xn)t (yn)£D such that: l l ^ + y ^ B
2 * ^ A x ^ 2 • lynl»
2) - ~ for 
all n * 1,2,... . We can suppose that a - lim Qx^l>r lint tlynl-« b. 
Put A n - l y . J K I x . J i r
1 , then lim A n - A - ba~1. 
1) Let %< 1, then 1^x^)1 * hlxn* + ̂ n ^ " 
m y(1+.-\a)lxJL By assumption it follows that: 
- 5 * 1<1+V2 K"2-4 » K V » ^ ?<1+ V 2 «-ntt2-
1 9 
Taking limit we have a contradiction: 4(1-A) ^ 0. 
2) Let A« 1. He can suppose that Hxn - &n7nte % & tor 





> Jf €> • % *k« uniform convexity of X there exists a <fz» 0 such 
that i(2txnV'
mhxtr!KnJn)l< 1 - cT. 
By assumption i t follows that: 
- 1 + | ( 1 + A2) nxnR
2^(ll(2llxnB)'-
1(xn+Anyn)l\ lxn l l + 
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+ o - v } i y n w
2 £ K i -<*>»*n» + <1 -^n>?«ynn
2-
Then 0<a <(1 - (f) a f a contradiction. This proves that h is 
uniformly oonvex. 
Corollary 1. Let 06D be a bounded closed subset of a uni-
formly convex Banaoh space, P a reflexive closed relation on D. 
Let fjD—> D be a map such that: 
1) if x€D f P(Ofx), then P(0,f(x)) 
2) if xfy6D;P(xfy) and l^(x+y)H a U xll, 
then P(f(x)ff(y)) and \\{t(x)+f(y))tl * Uf(x)t|. 
Then f has a fixed point. 
Wow if the relation P is defined by P(xfy) for all x fy€D f 
then we have: 
Corollary 2. Let D be a closed subset of a Banaoh space, 
h: conv D —> R+ a uniformly convex continuous bounded function 
attaining its minimum at x s D. Suppose that f:D—> D is a map 
such that if x,ycDf h(|(x+y))zh(x)f then h(|(f(x) + f(y)))r 
2Th(f(x))« Then f has a fixed point. 
If the relation P on D is defined by: P(xfy) if and only 1 
h(Ax + (l--X)y)Zh(x) for all ^ g C0f1l then we have: 
Corollary 3. Let Df h be as in Corollary 2 and f:D—> D 
map such that: if x fycD f h((1 -A.)x +Xj)2h(x)t then 
h((1 -A)f(x) + Xf(y))rh(f(x)) for all X e tOf1l. Then f haa 
a fixed point. 
All notions concerning Banach lattices used here are stan-
dard, we refer the reader for instance to 163. 
Corollary 4« Let X be a uniformly convex Banach lattice, 
Og D a closed, bounded subset of the positive cone C* of X. L« 
f:D—> D be a map such that: if x fysD, x£y f then f(x)£f(y). 
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Then f has a fixed point. 
Proofs It i s sufficient to note that i f x,ycD and x.^yt 
then itx II & a y l . 
Let X be a Banach space. I^([0 ,1]) denotes the Lebesgue spa-
ce of a l l strongly measurable functions x:C0 f1l-> X such that: 
1 
RxIL - ( Jo
Ilix(t)ll2dt)5"-< 00 . 
Lemma 9* Let X be a uniformly convex Banaoh lat t ice , D « 
--VXGl|(tO,1l)i ftx(t)lx^K for a l l t€C0 f1l3 
for some positive number K, then the function h(x) • II xH? i s 
uniformly convex on D. 
Proofs Let e be a given positive number, x,y£D such that 
|ix-y|L > €, . Put I m L0fl3;A - i t s i , l lx(t)-y(t) lxZ \ B I • 
Then fft
1llx(t)-y(t)|l2dt £ f ii x(t)-y(t)R2dt + / (4)~1- e 2 d t < u A I\A 
^4K2 ^ (A) + £ e 2 = ^ f * U ) 2 i £ - €>2. 
By Lemma 8, there exists a cf ;> 0 such that: 
Ii|-(x(t)+y(t))ll2^ |»(llx(t)il2 +ily(t)ft2) -cf for all tCA. 
It follows that: 
li|(x+y)i\2 6 JA li|(x(t)+y(t))It
2dt + JJxAB|(x(t)-»-y(t))l\
2dt L 
£ \ fA (Hx(t)ii
2 + lly(t)ii2 -<T)dt + ^ A | ( J x ( t ) l i
2 + lly(t)ll2)dt £ 
^ x ^ + t t y l ^ ) - ^ - e 2 . 
This ends the proof of Lemma 9* 
How we consider the Cauchy problem of differential equati-
on in Banaoh lattice X: 
, i .«« . . , 
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where f:LOf1l x X—> X s a t i s f i e s the Caratheodory conditions, 
i . e . : 
1) f ( t f » ) i s continuous for a. e. t € L 0 f 1 3 f 
2) f ( . f x ) i s strong measurable for every xGX. 
We say that (I) has a so lut ion, i f there e x i s t s a continu-
ous function x:L0f1l—** X such that: x ( t ) » x + f f ( s f x ( s ) ) d s 
for a l l t€L0 , 1 . l . 
Corollary 5. Let X be a uniformly convex Banaofc. l a t t i c e , 
f:C0f13 x X—»• X s a t i s f i e s the Caratheodory conditions f and: 
1) there i s a function f5 ( t ) € L-j(L0f13 ) such that 
Hf(t fx)il £ . £ ( t ) for a l l t € L0 f 1l ;x€X f 
2) 0 ^ f ( t f x ) ^ f ( t f y ) i f 0 * x £ y ; t e C 0 f U . 
Then for each x c C + the problem (I) has a so lut ion. 
Proof. Put D » 4 x € L | ( L 0 f 1 l ) : x ( t ) z - 0 and l lx(t ) t l x ^ |Jac0 B + 
+ f 1 ( 3 ( t ) d t for a l l t€ .L0 f 1l$ f F f ( x ) ( t ) • x 0 + 
+ P f ( s f x ( s ) ) d s for x € D f t e L 0 f 1 ] . One can verify that F f : 
0 
:D —> D and F f(x)<£F f(y) i f x f y e D ; x ^ y . Now we define a r e l a -
t ion P on D such that P(x fy) i f and only i f x-£y. Put h(x) -
a llxlu • By Lemma 9t h i s a uniformly convex continous bounded 
^ 1 
function on DaO . If x fye.X f x.e=yf then *r(x+y).*r x and 
ft|(x+y)ll22-l\xll2. Therefore i f x f y € D , x - :y f then F f ( x ) ^ F f (y) f 
| ( F f ( x ) + F f(y))2TF f(x) and | l | (F f (x ) + F f(y))H
22: HF f(x)U
2 . 
By the theorem Ff has a fixed point xcD. It is easy to see that 
x is a solution of (I). 
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